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ENTKIUS It)K OLYMPICS SLOW

.Umpire Sandovv Mertes Quits; Athlete Wliose Nines Are Not Sent Victoria President Says Team flf intoin by Mi) 30 Not Eligible. owl liJack McCarthy Gets NEW YORK. May 7. The American ' Must Be 25 Per Cent to piOlympic committee Is receiving en-

tries Good to Win.His Place. for try-ou- ts so slowly that it was
found necessary to make an urgent re-

quest that athletes send In their entry
blanks at once.

The blanks must be returned before
HEITMULLER IS SUSPENDED May 20 and candidates appearing; after SCHEDULE IS HANDICAP

that date stand no chance of being con-
sidered eligible.

Mate League May Expand to Unlit
Club Panny Long to Get One

More Bis Pitcher,
Gllllgan Fns Unsettled.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 7. f Special.)
The news In baseball circles today

was:
Th. sale of Tommy Tennant former havln(t lleen.e. nd two for catchln

Seal firs baseman, to Sioux City,
the Western Leasrue.

The resignation of Sandow Mertes
from the Pacific Coast League
staff, and President A. T. Baum'i
sequent appointment of Jack
to fill the vacancy.

The possibility of the newly
State League expanding to take

In eight clubs. Instead of the present
sit.

The suspension of Heine Heltmuller,
nf Los Angeles, for three days for his
row with the umpires In the South Sat
urday. And the announcement of Man
tw P. W. Long that a big league

pitcher will Join the Seals this week
Tsrssia Bidder for Traaaat.

The disposal of Tommy Tennant
does not come as any surprise, for Man
ager Long made up Ms mind last Fall
tnat the '"rod top must go elsewhere.

waa sold to the St. Louie Americans
on the agreement that he could be
turned back If he did not make good.
Several days ago he was turned bark
and then Manager Long got busy and

old him to toux City, although Ta-
coma was a bidder In the field after
his service.

Neither does the going of Sandow
Mertes as an umpire come as a surprise,
Mertes did not do at all well aa an
umpire. His Judgment of balls and
strike, was bad to be?in with, and
his discipline on the ball field was
worm to bis stead President Itaum has
appointed Jack McCarthy, who has had
experience In the big league and I

well known around the Coast League
circuit- - McCarthy will work In the
Sacramento-Portlan- d series with Mc- -
Ureevy.

tale Leaame May Fisnd,
The success of the opening of the

State League searon was so pleasing
to President George Fraser and the
other magnates of the new organisation
that nlanl are helna-- considered In take
In Lodl and another town to make
right cities In the circuit. Next Sunday
the State Leaguers will llkelr be seen
In action at Freeman's Park In the
afternoon-- Arrangements are being

. made to have San Francisco play the
Oakland there. Sacramento will
play Stockton and Gait will travel to
Modesto.

President Al Baum dealt out some
more strict disciplining when he set
down Heltmuller for three days for his
actions In Saturday's game. The big
Herman will be eligible to play tomor-
row, but he viewed the game today
from th grandstand.

That the Seals will be reinforced by
the acquisition of a big league pitcher
this week was intimated by Manager
Long. Comlskey has promised Mm one
ef the white Sox slabsters. but the old
Roman has been having a deal of trou
ble selecting the man be will send out
here. The choice lies between Delhi.
Mogrtdge and Bens.

New Pitcher Means Let.
"With one more steady pitcher so

that I can rest Miller. Henley. Baker
and McCorey another day longer than
at present, you Just watch th Seats."
commented Long.

There is more trouble ahead for Mc
Credle-- He waa ordered by the Nation
al Commission to forward evidence
fiat be has a right to play Pitcher
Gllligan. On or the National Associa-
tion clubs has a claim on Gllligan and
McCredle will have to convince the
commission that the pitcher was a
free agent when he signed him. Justat this time, when Harknesa is going
mo and Henderson is on the suspended
list again. McCredle will certainly be

of more pitchers If la to
taken away from him.

KLAMATH REVTYES BOXING

falls Town Matches Edwards and
Anderson for Jane S.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or-- May 7. Sne- -
elal.) After reposing peacefully formany momns, in, coxing game, withus attendant excitement, la to be re
vtred here again. The Klamath
Athletic Club, which has been turning
a deaf ear to the Importunities of thetana, nas at last relented, and arrange-
ments are being made for a boxing
cara on in, mgnt or June Z.to make the contest a memorible
affair, tne club has arranged for tw
of the best on the Coast
to appear in the main event.

Opposing each other will be Frankie
ivdwaraa. tne Oakland boxer who has
appeared nere a number of times, and
Bud Anderson, of Vancouver. WaslL.
lightweight or the
also lavoraoiy Known nere.

A telegram has been received from
Edwards agreeing to meet Anderson
a bout at 13S pounds, andsimilar message has been received fromAnderson, who Is Medford training
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Mmbns Finished Prom Par Behind
at Alan Race Meeting.

AL.AN. Idaho. Mar sailing
rc?s maae up tne card at the Alantoday. With exception of
tsro. tha first last, fields

Nimbus, at 15 to 1. galloped over
I

event. ihe horse waa far behind
until tne laat quarter waa reached,
when be began making up and

after another.
winning by a length a half.

Ftrt race. rur fnrlonr. Veilsrrtr. j 4itoxa. ewn. rou Kabl.a.
13 t Attain. 103Urh. to I. :49.

fccnd rsc. flv rarttnea. slling raa- -r. v9 (oroini, e io i, won: Hand Patch!.
' iiirijin-Jiiip- . i" io 1. ipeonn. IjOratn. 101 (Bxsnonl. Si to 1. third. Tim a.

Thlrij altln Mil
SIv. in Crav. even, won:

. 0 to 1. second; ftlarkrtp. 10 turoaal. 13 to 1. third.. Tlraa.
1 ot 4--J. ra. aTi! aMinr

1- 1- 1. to I. won: Anifiun.
1U 1 to I. fiuttcrbalU
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Anglers L'nmlndful'of Weather.
L.YLK. Wash.. May 7. (Special.)

Notwithstanding the cold weather
since the Ashing season opened, there,
have been a great number of local and
outside anglers trying their luck In the
Klickitat and other local streams. Pre-
vailing reports tend to show that the
streams are up to their standard, and
with better weather will be the ren-
dezvous of many fishing clubs and
parties. There are six dnputy fish
wardens assigned to this district

Osh under slse.

S MICKEY LA LQNGE SOLD

TACOMA BCYS BEAVER SECOND
STRING BACKSTOP.

Catcher, Who Performed Valiantly
for Portland Crucial 1911

Serlew, Off for North.

W. W. McCredle president the
Portland Baseball Association, last

if . r x ;j
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La Lease. Who Is Sold
ta Tim, Club by McCredle.

night anounced the release of Catcher
Mickey La Longe, of the local Coast
League staff, to the Tacoma North-
western League club, a telegram to
that effect having been received from
Manager Walter McCredle In

La Longe signed by McCredle
In mid-seas- last year, when on of
his receivers sustained severe injuries,
having previously been on the Sacra
mento payroll. He performed notably
for the Important

championship series late
In the Fall. Mickey popular in Port-
land and goes to Mike Lynch with the

a host of friends. Man
ager McCredle figures Burch. his Texas
recruit, as a comer, and will carry only
two catchers for the time being.

when the Beavers went south La
Longe was In Portland.

Johnny Co u .Matched.
SPRINGFIELD. Mow May 7. Johnny

in need Gllligan bantam-weig- ht champion,

enampion Northwest.

In

In

thoroughbred

day waa matched for a bout
here May 17 with Lennon, of Sao
Francisco.

Amateur Athletics.
Washington and Lincoln High base

ball teams, apparently leaders, in the
Interacholostlc race, meet this after
noon on Multnomah Field. Washing-
ton will again spring Powers, the
one-arm- wonder who manages to
fool the batters facing him by his
quick and unexpected delivery; Tilford
will be on the mound part of the game.

The lineups: Washington Tilford
and Powers, pitchers: Toves and WII- -
kins. catchers: DrlscolL first; Schnell.
second); Manary, short; Grebe and
Whltten. third; A. Miller, right; Jew
ell, center, and Ballln and V. Miller,
left. Lincoln Rlsley and Schildnecht,
catchers: Tuerck and Provost, pitchers;
Martin, first; Schllt. second; Collins.
short: Hardy, third; Kennedy and
Greer, left; Lewis, center, and Groce
and Rousscolt, right.

V

Lincoln High will add two cups to
its collection because of the lnterschol- -
astlc swim yesterday. The of
the meet and the winner of the relay
Is to receive a cup from the Honey- -

for his bout with Tommy McFarland Hardware Company and the Ar- -
Tuesday night. It doubtful If two eber Sc. Wiggins Company, respectively,
men could be matched here to draw nd Lincoln turned first both,
more Interest than Edwards and An. . . .
dcraon. I Shaver School defeated yester

15-TO- -l SHOT WIS I"EATTTtE School championship series. Herblg
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Eddie

winner

Is
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day li to . one of the most. . ... . . r t v, .
was tne usual star xor id,
making II strikeouts besides handling
the bat In a creditable style. The bat-
teries were: Shaver Herblg and Aker-vtc- k.

Lents Barker and Harr.
A recent report had It that

Colvln. Jefferson High's star man be-
hind the bat. had been from
the league because of Sundar ball.

the short-price- d horses In the feature Jefferson denies the rumor, ssytng that

passed one

won:

rsro. flva
liwaiaeriator.

iPuxIobi.
(Cotton).

was

Portland

afternoon,

winners,

Robert

suspended

there is absolutely nothing to it. He
ill play In the next game of the

achooL
The Holladay Amateur Athletic Club

has made a number of alterations an
received some fast new men. However
It lacks games and would like matches
In or out of town. Write to or call
Van De Grlfh. :s East Couch street,
or East 6933 sfter o'clock or A 3it
after o'clock mornings.

a a a
The Salem Woolen Mills want

games, write to n. L Griffith or call
Main ?9. .

Marshall-Well- s of the Archer & Wig
gins Baseball Lfa;ui detested the
Western Hardware team
to 10.

in
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of
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Only 4 2 Days at Home Out of 168
Games Too Ileavy Odds for Bees,

Concedes Wattelet Portland
Also at Disadvantage.

"Our stingers are long and sharp
ened and we are going to make them
all go some; but our club must be 25
per cent stronger than any other in
the league If we are to win the pen-
nant-"

Thus L. A. Wattalet, president of
the Victoria baseball club, sizes up the
191J Northwestern League baseball sea-
son, and virtually concedes that the
task of winning the bunting is almost
hopeless from the Canuck standpoint.

"The Bees have only 43 days at home
In a schedule of 168 games, so you see
that we must be much better than the
other clubs if we figure in the race,"
explains Wattalet "We have a great
catching staff, a squad of sluggers and
cleanup men, and my pitching force
looks better to me than that of either
Spokane or Seattle, the only clubs we
met before coming to Portland.

Grass Inneld Aids Colts.
"Portland will be handicapped by the

road schedule, with only 70 games at
home, but the Colts are fast, hit well,
have a good pitching staff and should
top the league by a good margin when
they leave home In three weeks. The
grass Infield is going to help them
against the other clubs."

Manager Nick Williams is not averse
to going on record that the Colts will
either "cop the flag" or come so near
the coveted banner that the other club
owners will have several attacks of
heart failure before the season ends.

"We met Vsncouver. Seattle and Ta
coma and I can't see where any of
those clubs have anything on us," says
Nick. "True, they are not yet in the
best of shape, but neither are we. and
when all get In their stride you will
find that we can keep up about the
same clip on the road with a better
percentage of victories at home."

Pitchers Look Good.
Nlrlc Is plessed over his pitching

staff, but Is loath to part with the
services of Pave Gregg, whom, he
says, was merely left In Portland for
a couple of weeks. Nick says Oregg
waa not released, but was left here
drawing salary.

The Colt boss is not worrlng par
ticularly over the prospective loss of
Mumtorrr. although he has a hunch
that "Mundy" will yet be with the
squad, and figures Harris a good
utility man until another good one
ran be picked up. Mathcs was sold to
Butte, of the I nlon Association, a
week ago, while Thomas will probably
be turned over to one of the Washing-
ton State League clubs for use the rest
of the season. Nick likes the twlrler
and will not release him uncondition-
ally.

The following is the Victoria staff:
Meek and Hasty, catchers: "Klddo"
Wilson. Kaufman. McCreery, Narveson,
Concannon and Jorstsd. pitchers; Nor- -
dyke. Keller, Rawllngs, Brennan and
Merrltt. lnflelders; Stadllle. Clement- -
son. Adams and Kennedy, outfielders.
In addition they have Frlene, an out-
fielder, who is In Victoria with a
broken leg. One of the outfielders will
be released this week In order to reaoh
the IS-m- mark, while another
probably will go If Frlene geta in
shape.

The Colt squad consists of Harris
and Moore, catchers: Eastley, Bloom-fiel- d,

Doty, Vcaxey. Thomaa, Stacfield.
Tonneaon. Klein and Thomas, pitchers;
u imams, atensor, Coltrin and Kibble,
lnflelders; Fries. Strait and Speas. out-
fielders. Tonneson and Klein are the
southpaw members of the heaving
Drigaae.

According to Danny Long, of the San
Francisco Seals, Howard Mundorff has
not been sold to Portland of the North
western League, "Mundy" is still grac-
ing the Seal bench, waiting for an op
portunity to break into the game. Long
says the Portlanders were not willing
to accede to certain agreements and
negotiations were called off. It Is
probable that Mundorff will be grabbed
by one of the other Fielder Jones
clubs, if Nick Williams does not land
him.

"Dode" Brlnker. former Vancouver
pitcher and outfielder, played at third
for the Phillies the other day and the
Times town gave him a nice boost for
the way he handled himself.

Dugdale tried to engineer a trade ofDanny Shea, for Ralph Willis, premier
Spokane twlrler. before turning Daniel
over to Vancouver, but Josephus Cohn
said "nay.

a

Mike' Lynch Is hJch and dry on the
water cart, weighs i'5 pounds less than
last year, and is concentrating; his en
ergy on producing a pennant-winne- r
for Tacoma. Is the latest word from
bpokane.

As will be noted by recent, box scores,
Danny Shea. Portland man. wno figured
as a Seattle holdout this Spring, has
been turned over to Bob Brown, of Van-
couver, by the Seattleites. The return
ot Whaling put him out of a job. Dulln.
another Sound City player, accompanied
bhea northward.

The Seattle team Is no longer "The
Giants, according to the most approved
nickname. The Dugdale squad Is to be
known as "the bugs" hereafter, a la
Potlatch bug.

Earl Sheely. Spokane Inflelder. who
tried out with the Seals this season. Is
the Vanrouvor shortsop who broke his
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Would you pay nearly
$10 for the best signal in
the world?

Say JERICHO
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Tire price do not determine tire valaea.
But actual tire value is the only thing that

can determine actual tire cost.
First costs may be aUuring (and they will

influence a certain number of buyers)
but experienced motorists know that last
costs are the real costs, and that it is far
safer to buy the greatest possible tire value
than to take advantage of the lowest pos-
sible first coot.

The motorist who does not buy his tires on
the service-co- st basis is buying on the
wrong basis and his tire bills are the
best proof of it.

United States Tires lay no claim to being the
cheapest tires to buy. They are not

Several other makes may claim this distinc- -

United States Tires Predominant
virtue four-fo- ld strength

tion, but the manufacturers of United
States Tires believe that a rapidly increas-
ing number of tire buyers will elect to pay
a trifle more for tires made as only these
tires are made rather than pay a trifle less
for tires made by the single-factor- y, single-

-value method.
It would be easily possible to build United

States Tires by the customary method
the method formerly employed (a year and
a half ago), in building the individual
brands of United States Tires.

These individual brands made as well as it
was possible to make them with but one
factory's experience and facilities to draw
upon easily competed in service-qualit- y

with any other tires in the world made in
the same way.

That was under the single-factor- y

method of building the method still em-
ployed by the -- manufacturers of every
other tire made except United States Tires.

Today United States Tires stand absolutely
alone in the matter of combined skill in
manufacturing.

They combine in one tire the strongest features
of four worid-famou- s brands, and are as
near tire-perfe- ct in strength, size and gen-
eral design as four immense factory organ-
izations, working as a unit, can make them.

la and

ankle several days ago. The promising
youngster will be out of the
game all season. He broke In fine with

...

iTi it a

the Northern Beavers, figuring in a
swatting victory the day before his
disastrous collision with Mensor.

Is your wife
You in business, have ad-

vantage of modern ideas up-to-da- te

to make the work go
and quickly. How is it at

home?
Does your know about

Soups; how save time
and energy?

Ask to try our delicious Clam
Chowder with its abundant

and sea-sid- e

flavor. And remind
there are 20 other
kinds just as good.

21 kinds a can

for the red-and-wh-
ite

Think that ever and get its meaning to
the motorist who is interested in
last costs.

Think it means in actual mileage
to hare four corps of expert tire

builders each of which formerly made
a tire easily the equal of any smgle-facto- ry

tire putting into United States
all the skill and all the experience

and all the secret processes known to
the four

Nothing like it has ever before attempted
in tire making.

Possibly it will help you to get a more defi-

nite idea of the immense importance toyou
of this four-factor- y method ifyou ask your--

' self this question:

are
by of

If four of the largest and best-know- n tire
companies now single-hande- d

should undertake to build a single
brand of tire that would be the composite
of all the best features and the most ad-
vanced methods known to these four com-
panies, would the product be of a better
grade than would be possible to any one
of the companies working alone?

Most emphatically, YES!
And would the motorist be warranted in pay-

ing a slightly higher price for such combi-
ned-skill tires than for the single-factor- y

kind?
YES!

To ask questions is to answer them
in the same breath.

So long as four are better than one, four or-
ganizations of tire specialists, working together,
can give the motorist a knger-lived- , e,

more economical tire than any single
organization can possibly give him.

And it is this decreased mileage cost the distinct
saving in the season's tire expense which it is
possible to build into tires made as only
United Tires are made, that is the deter-
mining factor in arriving at tire cost.

the season's touring is over and the bills far
tires and tire repairing are all paid it will be an
easy for the users of United Tires
to understand why we are laying all our em-
phasis upon four-fol-d strength rather than upon
attractive pricing.

In buying four-factory-tes- ted United States Tires you are pro-
tecting yourself against excessive end-of-the-sea- son tire

bills as only tires of four-fol- d strength can protect you.
Mass Clincher, Dimfop (straight aid) QoJck Dataohabl Sty.

Sold Everywhere
U KITED STATES TIRE NEW YORK
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Hosea Slner, Seattle second-sacke- r.

who has been unable to work in a
game this season, wants to go back to

I

his home in Indiana and Dugdale will
probably let him go, still retaining a
hold on the promising inflelder.

LOW FARES EAST
ROUND-TRI- P TICKETS TO PRINCI-

PAL CITIES IN MIDDLE WEST-
ERN AND EASTERN STATES

AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO
VISIT THE OLD HOME

Baltimore... SI 07.50
Chicago 72.50
Denver BS.OO
Kansas City.. 0.00

3ew Vorlc . . .
St. Panl
Toronto
Washington.

SlOS-t- O

60.0O
01. SO

' 107.3O

PROPORTIONATELY REDUCED FARES
TO 31 AAV OTHER POIJTTS.

TICKETS ON SALE
Intermittently From May 2d to September 10th.

The Short Line East is via
0.-- W. R. & N. 0. S. L Union Pacific

Lines Protected by Automatic Block Signal
THREE THROUGH TRAINS DAILY

10 A. M. "Oregon-Washingto- n Limited." .

8P. M. "Portland and Puget Sound Express."
Both to Chicago via O.-- R. & N., 0. S. L, U. P. and
C. &N. W.

9 P.M. "Train de Luxe" to St. Paul, via
Spokane and Soo Line.

EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE STRICTLY HIGH-CLAS- S

Let us aid you in outlining
A DELIGHTFUL SUMMER'S OUTING

City Ticket Office,
Third and Washington Streets, Portland.


